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ABSTRACT

The present invention provides systems and methods for
carrying out ?nancial transactions Which protect assets and

provide various other advantages comprising a ?nancial

(21) Appl. No.:

10/308,692

institution Which issues a payment obligation, a special
purpose entity, Which acquires a residual obligation to honor

(22) Filed:

Dec. 3, 2002

the payment obligation as Well as funds from the ?nancial
institution to honor the obligation. In accordance With vari

Related US. Application Data
(60)

Provisional application No. 60/338,495, ?led on Dec.

ous aspects of the present invention, the special purpose

entity invests the acquired funds prior to honoring the

payment obligation.
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SPECIAL PURPOSE ENTITY FOR HOLDERS OF
FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS

ments described in the folloWing speci?cation and claims

taken in conjunction With the accompanying draWing ?gure,
Wherein like numerals designate like elements, and:

CROSS REFERENCES TO RELATED
APPLICATIONS

[0001] This application claims the bene?t of the ?ling date
of US. Provisional Patent Application Serial No. 60/338,
495, ?led Dec. 3, 2001.
FIELD OF INVENTION

[0002] The present invention relates generally to methods
and systems for performing ?nancial services, and, more
particularly, to methods and systems for performing ?nan
cial transactions relating to presenting and paying a ?nancial
instrument using an entity separate from the entity issuing
the ?nancial instrument.

[0008] FIG. 1 is a block diagram of an exemplary embodi
ment of a special purpose entity con?guration in accordance

With the present invention;
[0009] FIG. 2 is a block diagram of another exemplary
embodiment of a special purpose entity con?guration in
accordance With the present invention;
[0010] FIG. 3 is a block diagram of another exemplary
embodiment of a special purpose entity con?guration in
accordance With the present invention; and
[0011]

FIG. 4 is a block diagram of still another exem

plary embodiment of a special purpose entity con?guration
in accordance With the present invention.

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[0003] Many ?nancial instruments issued by a bank or
other ?nancial institution are regulated and/or licensed by

[0012] The folloWing descriptions are exemplary embodi

various laWs. For example, cashier or teller checks are

cability, or con?guration of the invention in any Way. Rather,
the folloWing description provides a convenient illustration
for implementing various embodiments of the invention.
Various changes may be made in the function and arrange
ment of elements described in the preferred embodiments
Without departing from the spirit and scope of the invention
as set forth in the appended claims. That is, in this regard, the
present invention may be described herein in terms of
functional block components and various processing steps.
It should be appreciated that such functional blocks may be

typically regulated under the banking laWs of the various
states. Such “regulated payment obligations” are often sold

(along With the funds speci?ed in the instrument) to entities
Who process payment of the instrument When it is eventually
presented for payment. Because such instruments are backed
by the assets and/or creditWorthiness of the ?nancial insti

tution Which issued the instrument, the purchasing entity
must also back the instrument With its oWn ?nancial stand

ing.
[0004]

In this regard, various ?nancial institutions, such as

banks, often have concerns as to the stability of the entity

ments only, and are not intended to limit the scope, appli

realiZed by any number of hardWare, ?rmWare, and/or
softWare components con?gured to perform the speci?ed
functions. For example, the present invention may employ

honoring the check. For example, it is desirable for the entity
to be protected from bankruptcy. LikeWise, in fact, some
states require the entity backing the security to maintain a

various integrated circuit components, e.g., memory ele

minimum of a 100% reserve in assets of the total value of the
checks held and as such, With some exceptions, must have

of functions under the control of one or more microproces

ments, digital and/or analog signal processing elements,
look-up tables, and the like, Which may carry out a variety

both legal and equitable title to the assets backing the

sors or other control devices. Such general techniques and

checks.

components that are knoWn to those skilled in the art are not

described in detail herein.

[0005] Accordingly, novel business entities, systems,
methods and relationships betWeen those entities are desir

able to protect various assets and provide other advantages
over the prior art.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

[0006] The present invention provides systems and meth
ods for carrying out ?nancial transactions Which secure
assets and ensure checks and other ?nancial obligations are
honored, as Well as provide various other advantages. For

example, in an exemplary embodiment of the present inven

[0013] That being said, the present invention provides
systems and methods for performing various ?nancial trans
actions in a manner Which gives the organiZations involved
in the transaction increased security. For example, in accor
dance With an exemplary embodiment of the present inven
tion, a ?nancial institution such as a bank 100 issues a

regulated payment obligation 102, such as a check 102
backed by that ?nancial institution 100. A payment proces
sor 104 and a legally separate entity 106 from the payment
processor 104 are provided. In accordance With various

tion, a system for carrying out a ?nancial transaction com
prises a ?nancial institution Which issues a payment obli

aspects of the present invention, separate entity 106 is a
trust. For purposes herein, separate entity 106 is referred to

gation and a special purpose entity Which acquires:
a
residual obligation to honor the payment obligation and (ii)

dance With various alternative embodiments, SPE 106 may

funds from the ?nancial institution to honor the obligation.
In accordance With various aspects of the present invention,
the special purpose entity is provided With the ability to
invest the acquired funds prior to honoring the payment

obligation.
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0007] Additional aspects of the present invention Will
become evident upon revieWing the non limiting embodi

as a “special purpose entity” or “SPE”. HoWever, in accor

comprise various other legal entities Which are suitably
capable of performing various functions described herein.
[0014] SPE 106 acquires from 100 ?nancial institution
funds suf?cient to honor regulated payment obligation 102
and a contractual obligation to honor regulated payment
obligation 102. Payment processor 104 acquires from ?nan
cial institution 100 a residual obligation to honor regulated
payment obligation 102 if entity 106 does not or cannot pay

the obligation.
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[0015] As mentioned above, and With reference to FIG. 1,
in the presently described embodiment and in accordance
With various aspects of the present invention, ?nancial
institution 100 may be a bank, regulated payment obligation
102 is a check and SPE 106, Which honors check 102, is a

special purpose entity trust. In accordance With various
additional aspects of the present invention, the funds suf?
cient to honor check 102 and likeWise cover any transaction

costs created by payment processor 104 acquiring funds as
Well as the legally obligated amount of check 102.

SPE 104, 106 is permitted to invest the funds transferred
from bank 100 to payment processor/SPE 104, 106 in certain

permissible investments.
[0021] Additionally, in accordance With this embodiment
of the present invention, a legal title entity 107 is provided.
Legal title entity 107 suitably comprises an entity in accor
dance With the present invention With the ability to perform
various actions and have certain oWnership rights With
respect to checks 102 and the assets backing those checks

[0016] Thus, special purpose entity 106 receives funds

102. For example, legal title entity 107 suitably has the
ability to hold legal title to assets backing checks 102,

directly from bank 100 as a payment of receivables repre

Without likeWise having equitable oWnership of the same. In

senting the legal obligation to honor the presented check

such instances, various advantages of legal entity 107 may

102. Additionally, as Will be described further herein, special
purpose entity 106 is able to invest the funds pending
payment of check 102.

be realiZed.

[0017] That being said, With continuing reference to FIG.

102 With various assets, including legal and equitable oWn
ership of those assets, there are potential exceptions to the
various state regulations Which Would require the same.
Such exceptions include states Which alloW legal title entity

1, an exemplary embodiment of systems in accordance With
the present invention as illustrated. FIG. 1 illustrates the

interaction of bank 100, payment processor 104, SPE 106
and a check holder 108 through various computer netWorks
and softWare operations. Though not described in detail
herein, it should be appreciated that any number and type of

[0022] For example, as mentioned above, While some
states require SPE 106 to secure 100% of the value of checks

107 to act as a “designated nominee” for holding title to the
relevant securities, While SPE 106 maintains all other oWn

ership rights, including the right to invest funds relating to

netWork, cabling, telephone lines and computers, and vari

those assets. For example, in one non-limiting embodiment

ous banking technology, noW knoWn or as yet unknoWn,

of the present invention, legal title entity 107 is in the form
of a partnership (or other legal entity) Which enters into a

may be used in accordance With the present invention.

[0018] Typically, payment processor 104 provides check
services to bank 100, bank 100 issues checks 102 and remits
the amounts of checks 102 to payment processor 104 on the

business day folloWing issuance of check 102. Payment
processor 104 pays check 102 When it is presented through
a clearing bank. In the interim, betWeen issuance of check
102 and payments on check 102, payment processor 104 is

legal agreement With SPE 106 to act as the designated
nominee of SPE 106. In such forms, the various regulatory
authorities deem the ?nancial institutions in compliance

With the applicable regulations, While alloWing SPE 106 to
function as described above (e.g., investing funds) Which
otherWise Would not be permitted, thus providing distinct
advantages over the prior art.

payment processor 104 in certain permissible investments.

[0023] That said, it should be appreciated that the term
“designated nominee” is used for exemplary and illustrative

This amount or “?oat” can then accrue interest. Similarly, in

purposes, but should not be construed as so limited. For

accordance With various aspects of the present invention, in
lieu of bank 100 transferring remittances to payment pro

effect, i.e., provide legal title entity 107 With various rights

permitted to invest the funds transferred from bank 100 to

example, many other designations Which have a similar

cessor 104, bank 100 may present remittances to SPE 106

on behalf of SPE 106, should likeWise be construed as

for presentation.

falling Within the scope of the present invention.

[0019] Preferably, in accordance With various embodi

[0024] In accordance noW With various additional aspects
of the present invention, SPE 106 may be provided With

ments of the present invention, SPE 106 is suitably contrac

tually prohibited from making a voluntary bankruptcy ?ling
Without bank’s 100 consent, While being permitted to invest
the remittances it receives from bank 100. Additionally,
optionally, SPE 106 can be set up in such a Way that it is a

distinct entity from any other legal entities making SPE 106
a legally separate, bankruptcy remote entity.
[0020] In accordance With another aspect of the present
invention, to comply With various regulatory authorities, an
additional entity may be formed Which enters into various

relationships With SPE 106. For example, With reference
noW to FIG. 2, a similar system to that shoWn in FIG. 1

comprising bank 100, payment processor 104, SPE 106 and
a check holder 108 are again provided. Again, payment
processor/SPE 104, 106 provides check services to bank
100, bank 100 issues checks 102 and remits the amounts of
checks 102 to payment processor/SPE 104, 106 on the

business day folloWing issuance of check 102. Payment
processor/SPE 104, 106 pays check 102 When it is presented
through a clearing bank. In the interim, betWeen issuance of
check 102 and payments on check 102, payment processor/

excess cash such as, for example, undistributed dividends.
SPE 106 may also have a revolving credit loan program With
a CAG. SPE 106 may hold liquid investments that may be
sold. SPE 106 also may have the bene?t of a letter of credit

from another bank 112. Thus, the foregoing capabilities
alloW SPE 106 to be able to pay a greater amount of checks
presented on a given day even When the remittances
received that day are less than those checks presented.

[0025] With reference noW to FIG. 3, an alternative
embodiment of the present invention is illustrated. As
shoWn, payment processor 104 creates SPE 106 Which is
100% oWned by a CAG 110, preferably a Wholly oWned

subsidiary of payment processor 104. CAG 104 preferably
makes an initial capital contribution to SPE 106. SPE 106
then invests the total amount of cash provided to it in

permissible investments held for the bene?t of check holders
108. In accordance With the present invention, SPE 106
suitably assumes contractual liability for payments on
checks 102. HoWever, in accordance With various aspects of
the present invention, if SPE 106 cannot or Will not pay
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checks 102, payment processor 104 remains liable for such

payment. Thus, SPE 106 formaliZes statutory requirements
that permissible investments are held in trust for check
holders 108.
[0026] With reference noW to FIG. 4, an alternative
embodiment of the present invention is illustrated. In accor

dance With this embodiment, remittances due from bank 100
With respect checks 102 are suitably sold or contributed as

capital to SPE 106 in return for assumption of liability to
check holders 108. These remittances are suitably a net of
amounts due from payment processor 104 to bank 100.
Payments on the remittances are suitably made to SPE 106.
CAG 110 lends money to SPE 106 under a revolving credit
note. To the eXtent the amount of cash remittances obtained

by SPE 106 daily is greater than amounts paid on checks

payment obligation, and (b) funds from said ?nancial
institution to honor said payment obligation;
a payment processor, Wherein said payment processor

acquires a residual obligation to honor said payment
obligation if said special purpose entity does not honor
said payment obligation; and
assets Which secure said payment obligation.

2. The system of claim 1, Wherein said special purpose
entity invests said funds acquired from said ?nancial insti

tution prior to honoring said payment obligation.
3. The system of claim 1, Wherein said ?nancial institution
comprises a bank.

4. The system of claim 1, Wherein said special purpose
entity comprises a trust.
5. The system of claim 1, Wherein said special purpose
entity is a bankruptcy remote entity.
6. The system of claim 1, Wherein legal title to said assets

102, the note are paid doWn into the eXtent the amount of
cash is less, the note Will be increased. In accordance With
this exemplary embodiment, payment processor 104 acts as
an administrator for the transactions. Collections and invest
ments are made in accordance With payment processor’s 104
usual procedures With the exception that the investments are
identi?ed as belonging to SPE 106. Thus, SPE 106 tracks in
substantially the same manner investments made by pay
ment processor 104 With respect to different remittances. As
described above, in the event SPE 106 has insuf?cient

7. The system of claim 1, further comprising a legal title
entity acting as a designated nominee of said special purpose
entity, and legal title to said assets is held by said legal title

money to pay check holders 108, a draW may be made on

actions, comprising:

items such as letters of credit provided by other banks or

through payment processor 104 itself.

[0027] Last, While the principles of the invention have
been made clear by the non-limiting, illustrative embodi
ments described above, there Will be immediately obvious to
those skilled in the art many modi?cations of structure,
arrangements, proportions, the elements, materials and com
ponents, used in the practice of the invention Which are

particularly adapted for a speci?c environment and operat

ing requirements Without departing from those principles
and/or the cope of the invention as set forth in the appended
claims.
We claim:

1. A netWork of legal entities for carrying out ?nancial

transactions, comprising:
a ?nancial institution Which issues a payment obligation;

a special purpose entity, Wherein said special purpose
entity acquires (a) a residual obligation to honor said

is held by said special purpose entity.

entity.
8. The system of claim 6, Wherein said legal title entity is
a partnership.

9. An improved system for carrying out ?nancial trans
a bank Which issues a payment obligation;

a special purpose entity, Wherein said special purpose
entity acquires (a) a residual obligation to honor said

payment obligation, (b) acquires funds from said bank
to honor said payment obligation, and (c) invests said

funds prior to honoring said payment obligation;
a legal title entity acting as a designated nominee of said

special purpose entity and holding legal title to assets
Which secure said payment obligation; and
a payment processor, Wherein said payment processor
acquires a residual obligation to honor said payment

obligation if said special purpose entity does not honor

said payment obligation.
10. The system of claim 9, Wherein said special purpose
entity comprises a trust.
11. The system of claim 9, Wherein said legal title entity
comprises a partnership.
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